Abstract. We prove global existence of small solutions to the initial value problem for a class of cubic derivative nonlinear Schrödinger systems with the masses satisfying suitable non-resonance relations. The large-time asymptotics of the solutions are also shown. This work is intended to provide a counterpart of the previous paper [20] in which the mass resonance case was treated.
Introduction
This paper is a sequel to [20] . We continue the study of the initial value problem L m j u j = F j (u, ∂ x u), t > 0, x ∈ R, j = 1, . . . , N, u j (0, x) = ϕ j (x), x ∈ R, j = 1, . . . , N,
where L m j = i∂ t + 1 2m j ∂ 2 x , i = √ −1, m j ∈ R\{0}, and u = (u j (t, x)) 1≤j≤N is a C N -valued unknown function. The nonlinear term F = (F j ) 1≤j≤N is assumed to be a cubic homogeneous polynomial in (u, ∂ x u, u, ∂ x u). Our main interest is how the combinations of (m j ) 1≤j≤N and the structures of (F j ) 1≤j≤N affect the behavior of u(t) as t → ∞.
Let us first recall backgrounds briefly. As is well known, cubic nonlinearity is critical when we consider the large-time behavior of solutions to nonlinear Schrödinger equation. In general, cubic nonlinearity must be regarded as a long-range perturbation. According to Hayashi-Naumkin [7] , the solution u(t, x) to
−|α(x/t)| 2 log t} + o(t
as t → ∞, where α is a suitable C-valued function. An important consequence of this asymptotic expression is that the solution to (1.2) decays like O(t −1/2 ) uniformly in x ∈ R, while it does not behave like the free solution. In other words, the additional logarithmic factor in the phase reflects a typical long-range character of the cubic nonlinear Schrödinger equations in one space dimension. There are several extensions of this result. If we restrict our attentions to the single case (N = 1), the most general case is considered in [11] (see also the introduction of [22] for a survey of recent development on cubic derivative nonlinear Schrödinger equations in one space dimension). Next let us turn our attentions to the system case (N ≥ 2). Recently, a lot of efforts have been made for the study on systems of nonlinear Schrödinger equations with multiple masses (see e.g., [1] , [4] , [6] , [19] , [13] , [21] , [16] , [15] , [14] , etc.). An interesting feature in the system case is that the behavior of solutions are affected by the combinations of the masses as well as the structure of the nonlinearity. Note that similar phenomena can be observed in critical nonlinear Klein-Gordon systems (see e.g., [25] , [23] , [2] , [24] , [18] , [17] ). In the previous paper [20] , we have considered the case where the masses satisfy suitable resonance relations. Roughly speaking, that is the case where the operator J m = x + it m ∂ x works well through the Leibniz-type rule
which is valid only when m = µ 1 + µ 2 + µ 3 (see the condition (a) in [20] for a precise expression of the mass resonance condition). In [20] , several structural conditions on the cubic nonlinearity have been introduced under which the small data global existence holds, and time-decay properties of the global solutions have been investigated. When we restrict our attentions to the 2-component system
with m, µ ∈ R\{0} and κ, λ ∈ C\{0}, we can see that the conditions of [20] are satisfied only if µ = 3m and Re(κλ) < 0, Im(κλ) = 0 (see Remark 5.2 below for the detail). We also note that the system
is not covered by the result of [20] regardless of the ratio of m and µ.
In the present paper, we are interested in the non-resonance case, i.e., the case where (1.3) is not valid. For simplicity of exposition, we concentrate our attentions to the simple model systems (1.4) and (1.5) with the initial condition
The general N-component system (1.1) will be discussed in the final section.
To state our results, let us introduce some function spaces. For s, σ ∈ Z ≥0 , we denote by H s the L 2 -based Sobolev space of order s, and the weighted Sobolev space H s,σ is defined by {φ ∈ L 2 | x σ φ ∈ H s }, equipped with the norm φ H s,σ = x σ φ H s . The main results are as follows:
, and assume ε := u 0 H 2 ∩H 1,1 + v 0 H 2 ∩H 1,1 is sufficiently small. Then the initial value problem (1.5)-(1.6) admits a unique pair of global solutions u, v ∈ C([0, ∞);
and u(t, x) = m itû
as t → ∞, where δ > 0 can be taken arbitrarily small, andφ denotes the Fourier transform of φ, i.e.,φ
Theorem 1.2. Assume µ = 3m and µ = 2m. Then the same assertion as Theorem 1.1 holds for the initial value problem (1.4)-(1.6).
Remark 1.1. In Theorem 1.2, we do not need any restrictions on κ and λ. This should be contrasted with the resonance case µ = 3m. Indeed, if µ = 3m and (κ, λ) = (0, 1), we can show that lim
with a suitable choice of (u 0 , v 0 ), which implies that v cannot be asymptotically free.
We close the introduction with the contents of this paper. The next section is devoted to preliminaries. In Section 3, we will get an a priori estimate for the solution to (1.5)-(1.6), and Theorem 1.1 will be proved in Section 4. In Section 5, we will give an outline of the proof of Theorem 1.2. In Section 6, we will discuss a generalization of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2 to the N-component system (1.1).
Preliminaries
In this section, we summarize basic facts related to the Schrödinger operator L m = i∂ t + 1 2m
In what follows, several positive constants are denoted by the same letter C, which may vary from one line to another.
2.1. The operators J m and P. We set J m = x + it m ∂ x and P = x∂ x + 2t∂ t . As is wellknown, these operators have good compatibility with L m . We can check immediately that
where [·, ·] stands for the commutator of two linear operators. Another important relation is
which will be used effectively in Section 3.
2.2.
Factorization of the free evolution group U m (t). We set
φ(y)dy for m ∈ R\{0} and t > 0. We also introduce the scaled Fourier transform F m by
as well as auxiliary operators
The following lemmas are well-known.
Lemma 2.1. Let m be a non-zero real constant. We have
Lemma 2.2. Let m be a non-zero real constant. We have
We skip the proof of these lemmas (see e.g., §3 of [20] and its references).
Smoothing properties.
We recall smoothing properties of the linear Schrödinger equations. Let H be the Hilbert transform, that is,
With a non-negative weight function Φ(x) and a non-zero real constant m, let us also define the operator S Φ,m by
The following two lemmas are used effectively in §3.1 to overcome the derivative loss coming from the nonlinear term: Lemma 2.3. Let m, µ 1 , µ 2 be non-zero real constants. Let f be a C-valued smooth function of (t, x), and let w = (w 1 , w 2 ) be a C 2 -valued smooth function of (t, x). We set Φ = η|w| 2 with η ≥ 1, and S = S Φ(t,·),m . Then we have
where
and the constant C is independent of η. We denote by W s,∞ the L ∞ -based Sobolev space of order s ∈ Z ≥0 . Lemma 2.4. Let m 1 , m 2 be non-zero real constants. Let f = (f 1 , f 2 ), w = (w 1 , w 2 ) be C 2 -valued smooth functions of x ∈ R. Suppose that q is a quadratic homogeneous polynomial in w. We set Φ = η|w| 2 with η ≥ 1, and S j = S Φ,m j for j = 1, 2. Then we have
where the constant C is independent of η.
For the proof, see §2 in [12] as well as the appendix of [20] .
This section is devoted to getting an a priori estimate for the solution to (1.5)-(1.6). Throughout this section, we always assume that µ = 3m, m = 3µ and
We also define
with γ ∈ (0, 1/4). We are going to show the following:
Lemma 3.1. Assume m = 3µ and µ = 3m. There exist positive constants ε 1 and K, not depending on T, such that
provided that ε ≤ ε 1 .
To prove this lemma, it is sufficient to show
under the assumption (3.1), where K 1 and K 2 are positive constants not depending on T . Then the desired estimate follows by setting K = K 1 + K 2 . So our task is to show these two estimates. Before going into the proof of them, let us point out the differences between the approach in [20] and the present one. In the present setting, we cannot use the operator J m directly because the Leibniz-type rule is not valid for (1.5) without growth in t. Instead of doing so, we use the dilation operator P through the relation (2.2). The facts that P is independent of m, µ and obeys the usual Leibniz rule allow us to obtain the first estimate (3.2). This idea is originated by Hayashi-Naumkin [8] in the study of the generalized Benjamin-Ono equation, and applied to single cubic derivative nonlinear Schrödinger equations in [9] , [10] (see also [22] ). In the derivation of the second estimate (3.3), we use the factorization of U m (t) and reduce the original system to simpler equations satisfied by α, β. The oscillating factor in the reduced equation enables us to get the desired estimate (3.3) under the non-resonance condition µ = 3m and m = 3µ. Similar idea was used previously in [2] , [24] , [18] , etc., for the Klein-Gordon case and in [5] for the final state problem for a quadratic nonlinear Schrödinger system.
3.1. L 2 -estimates. The goal of this part is to get (3.2). Proof is divided into five parts: we will derive four kinds of L 2 -estimates first, and then piece them together.
We first remark that (3.1) and Lemma 2.1 yield
Then we see from the standard energy method that
We note that (2.1), (2.2) and (1.5) yield
and
We also remember the commutation relation [L m , J m ] = 0. From them it follows that
Since this r can be estimated as
(1 + t) 1−γ/3 , the standard energy method leads to
Therefore we obtain
In the same way, we have
We apply Lemma 2.3 with
as well as
we see that B(t) can be dominated by Cε (1 + t) −1 . We also observe that
So it follows from Lemma 2.4 that
(1 + t) 1−2γ/3
with some positive constant C 1 not depending on ε. Similarly we have
(1 + t) 1−2γ/3 .
Summing up, we obtain
if ε is so small to satisfy
By integration with respect to t, we obtain
= ∂ x and the Leibniz rule for P, we have
with a remainder term ρ 2 satisfying
Also we have
Thus, we can deduce as in the previous case that
(v) Conclusion. Let φ = u or v. We note that the commutation relations (2.1) give us
and that (2.2) yields
Therefore, by piecing together the estimates obtained in (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv), we arrive at the desired estimate (3.2).
Estimates for α(t, ξ) and β(t, ξ).
The goal of this part is to prove (3.3). When 0 ≤ t ≤ 1, the desired estimates follows immediately from the Sobolev embedding. Hence we have only to consider the case of t ∈ [1, T ). It follows from the definition of α that
ty 2 f (y) for ω ∈ R. Then we have
.
, we see that
Now we are interested in the principal part of the first term. Because of the relation
with an appropriate constant γ 1 ∈ C and
By virtue of the inequality
we can see that
Next we focus on the second term in (3.4). We first observe that
By Lemma 2.2, we also have
By (3.4), (3.5), (3.6) and (3.7), we have
and a remainder term R 1 (t, ξ) satisfying
as well as the inequality sup ξ∈R ξ 1 + iωtξ 2 ≤ C t 1/2 , we see that the first term in the right-hand side of (3.8) can be splitted into the following form: ξe
Therefore we have
ξ t 5/4−γ , and γ 2 ∈ C is an appropriate constant. Therefore we can deduce as before that ξ |β(t, ξ)| ≤ Cε.
Summing up, we obtain the desired estimate (3.3).
Proof of Theorem 1.1
In this section, we will prove Theorem 1.1. We first recall the local existence. For fixed t 0 ≥ 0, let us consider the initial value problem
(4.1)
There exists a positive constant ε 0 , not depending on t 0 , such that the following holds: for any ε ∈ (0, ε 0 ) and M ∈ (0, ∞), one can choose a positive constant τ * = τ * (ε, M), which is independent of t 0 , such that (4.1)-(1.6) admits a unique
We omit the proof of this lemma because it is standard. Now we are going to prove the global existence by the so-called bootstrap argument. Let T * be the supremum of all T ∈ (0, ∞] such that the problem (1.5)-(1.6) admits a unique pair of solutions u, v ∈ C([0, T ); H 2 ∩ H 1,1 ). By Lemma 4.1 with t 0 = 0, we have
Note that T * > 0 because of the continuity of [0,
for ε ≤ ε 2 := min{ε 1 , 1/(2K) 3 }, where K and ε 1 are mentioned in Lemma 3.1. By the continuity of [0,
, which contradicts the definition of T * . Therefore we must have T * = T * . By using Lemma 3.1 with T = T * again, we see that
and sup ξ∈R ξ |α(t, ξ)| + |β(t, ξ)| ≤ Kε for t ∈ [0, T * ) and ε ≤ ε 1 . In particular we have
for ε ≤ ε 1 with some C ♭ > 0. Next we assume T * < ∞. Then, by setting ε 3 = min{ε 2 , ε 0 /2C ♭ } and M = Kε 3 (1 + T * ) γ/3 , we have
as well as sup
for ε ≤ ε 3 . By Lemma 4.1, there exists τ * > 0 such that (1.5)-(1.6) admits a unique pair of
). This contradicts the definition of T * , which means
. This completes the proof of the global existence part of Theorem 1.1. We also conclude that the estimates (3.2) and (3.3) are valid for (t, ξ) ∈ [0, ∞) × R.
Next we turn our attentions to the asymptotic behavior. For given δ > 0, we set γ = min{δ, 1/5} ∈ (0, 1/4). Recalling the argument in §3.2, we see that
Also we set u + := F −1 m α + . Then, because of the relation
we have
Combining the result obtained above and using Lemma 2.1, we have
for t ≥ 1. Similarly, we can specify the large-time behavior of v(t, x) with the aid of the asymptotics for β(t, ξ).
Concerning Theorem 1.2
In this section, we give an outline of the proof of Theorem 1.2. The argument is almost parallel to that for Theorem 1.1. So we only point out two main differences.
(1): Since the nonlinear term of the first equation in (1.4) is not the divergence form, we need a modification to get the estimate for J m u L 2 . If µ = 2m, it holds that
Therefore we can show that
(2): The reduced equation satisfied by α becomes
So, if µ = 3m and µ = 2m, we can obtain the desired pointwise bound for α(t, ξ) by taking the oscillating factor into account.
Remark 5.1. In the case of µ = 2m, both of the good things mentioned above are missing, and we have no idea how to treat this case.
Remark 5.2. The case µ = 3m is covered by the previous work [20] , if we put the additional restrictions Re(κλ) < 0 and Im(κλ) = 0 (5.1) (cf. the condition (b 0 ) in [20] ). To see where these restrictions come from, let us focus on the reduced system satisfied by (α, β). In the case of µ = 3m, the argument analogous to § 3.2 yields This allows us to obtain the a priori estimate, and thus the small data global existence. However, the asymptotic profile of the solution cannot be specified in this case. This point should be contrasted with the non-resonance case.
A generalization
In this section, we give a generalization of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2 to the N-component system (1.1). We set I N = {1, . . . , N} and I
Then general cubic nonlinear term F = (F j ) j∈I N can be written as
We also introduce the following notation:
The following theorem is a natural generalization of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2. (ii)m k 1 +m k 2 +m k 3 ∈ {0, m j } implies C l 1 ,l 2 ,l 3 j,k 1 ,k 2 ,k 3 = 0 for l 1 , l 2 , l 3 = 0, 1.
Let ϕ = (ϕ j ) j∈I N ∈ H 3 ∩ H 2,1 , and suppose that ϕ H 3 + ϕ H 2,1 is sufficiently small. Then (1.1) admits a unique global solution u = (u j ) j∈I N ∈ C([0, ∞); H 3 ∩ H 2,1 ). Moreover, for each j ∈ I N , there exists ϕ
and u j (t, x) = m j itφ 
as t → ∞, where δ > 0 can be taken arbitrarily small. To control the L 2 -norm of J m j u j , we use the following algebraic lemma:
Lemma 6.1. If µ 1 + µ 2 + µ 3 = 0, we have
,
By virtue of this lemma, we can choose a suitable cubic term Γ j such that J m j u j (t) − Γ j (t) L 2 is dominated by Cε(1 + t) γ/3 under the assumption E(T ) ≤ ε 2/3 . To obtain the pointwise estimate for α j (t, ξ), we derive the reduced equation including the oscillating factor This enables us to get an a priori bound for α j (t, ξ). The other parts of the proof are essentially the same as those for Theorems 1.1 and 1.2, so we omit the detail.
